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11/24/68 

Dear Barry, 

I've been away a month, in calif., Texas and La., just hz:ck, with a 
tremenduous stack of mail, not well, with dental trouble, etc. o, I didn't 
get down to your letter until just now. 3orry. However, I wasn't home the 22nd 
after the morning. The day sea taken up with medical and dental needa. Bothing 
too serious, but a nuisance. 

Aside from the accumulated work, I've much to do with my notes of the 
trip, so 71. must be brief. 

I do think it is —Worth writing the publishers about 'oungblood. 
Ordinarily they are happy to put out publicity materiel. They are less so 
when the book is not current. However, if they can get scratched to do it, 
they may tell us what we otherwise might not know end they might come up with 
a picture that would be free and might be different than the one we might buy 
if we had the money to spare end that .was the beet thing to do. with it.  

Cary was premature'. 	have two books completed. Neither is published 
yet. I wish I knew when either was going to be 

117use the haste. XeeP me posted, and thanks for the invite. Corry 
it was impossible. 

SIncerely, 

Harold Teisherg 



November 2, 196e, 

Dear Harold, 

Hi! How have you been lately? I'm still in the 
Navy, unfortunately! How was your trip out west. I 
head in a newsletter on the assassination that you 
were going to make a number of public appoara-ces 
out in the Li-. area. How did they go? 

I still haven't hoard anything on Youngblood 
from the pu'_lishing company or anything else. Do 
you think it would be profitable to write to them 
agai4 Have you heard any late news on the Youngblood 
aspect of the case? 

I heard from Gary recently and he told me you have 
a new book out. If it is possible, will you send me a 
copy C.C.D.? I have an even better idea. This coming 
November 22, I am almost positive I will have the whole 
day off. If so, I am thinking of hitch hiking into 
Washington and visiting JFK's and RFK's grave site. 
1,:y parents may also come down and see it and then they 
will pick mu up there. That I was thinking is, do you 
think you could. spare some of your time to co.ae in to 
Arlington Cemetery? ly parents would like to meet you 
and I likc to discuss sone things. Its not positive 
I'll be up but if 

.
you can make it, I will utito back 

and confirm it. !Tine chances out of 10 I will be able 
to make it. Sc let me know in eithEr event. 

I received a letter from David Lifton yesterday. 
a nnta me to send him a copy of my interviews with 
Miller, Brehm, and Holland. 

7y the way, since our ship is going to be in 
Portsmouth for the next 9 ,months or so, e buddy and 
I got an apartment there. Its a lot quieter and I 
can do more reading and research. I'll give you my 
address and you can write m there. That way, I -Lll 

ab' to g-t it on the day if a,-rin-s instead of 
welting fon to w:ekerIc when I cer% none. It 

Parry W. ZrnOst 
1J15 Lprately Street 
Apartnent 2 
Portsmouth, Virginia. 

• 
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7  3just recently tarned down. 	a -;;;aer in Forfoll< 
an'' 2.7 oo the 	here in Altoona. T wrote a 5 part 
series of 	o the assassintion and P.Z.,k0 
to b.3. 	 They olf!dn't want thel-, 	:c,roausa they 

, "' ," hoa has 1, 	nu -,an so 	at 	s." Ch w,-,11 , :attar 
luck nextLime!!! 

:1011, J,2,L;Li '17 closo 	Lot xi know if y  you 
can zd. It to ',:raslalten on the 22. Hop c se. ' -,ko atZe 

soon. 

7arry 

- 


